
TRIAL OF BROWN,

ALLEGED BBIBER.ON

Defense Exhausts Every Pos-- .

sible Means of Securing
L Delay for Him.

DAY BUSY FOR LAWYERS

Brown Is Brought Into One Court
While Argument in His Behalf Is

Being Made In Another $15,-00- 0

Ball Is Forfeited.

CHICAGO, June 7. Lee O'Neill
Browne, indicted on charges of brib-
ery in connection with the election of
William Lorlmer as United States Sen-
ator, was finally brought to trial be-
fore Judge McSurely in the Criminal
Court late today after the defense had
exhausted every means' within its
power to delay the case. "When court
adjourned at 4:30 the state had ten-
dered four prospective jurors to the
defense. The trial will be resumed at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Despite a technical fight by his at-
torneys. Browne was brought into
Judge McSurely's court shortly before
noon on a forthwith capias. The trial
then began in a perfunctory manner,
but none of Browne's counsel would
enter court and all remained in an ante-
room. Judge McSurely finally ad-
journed court until after noon.

Day Busy for Lawyers.
The busy day opened when Judge

Kickham Scanlan denied application of
the defense for a writ of habeas corpus.
The arguments had been made yester-
day and the Judge delivered his opin-
ion immediately after opening court.
The main contention of the defense
was that state Legislators, while vot-
ing in a joint assembly to elect a
United States Senator, were not state
officals but Federal officials and there-
fore amenable only to the Federal
courts.

In his decision Judge Scanlan an-
swered this argument by quoting the
United States Constitution and statutes
governing the election of Senators.

Legislators Not Federal Officials.
"The National Government may

have the power to regulate the pro-
cedure of certain state officials with-
out in any way changing their charac-
ter or their identity from state to Fed-
eral officials," concluded Judge Scan-
lan.

Counsel for the defense waited until
State's Attorney Wayman and his as-
sistants had left the courtroom and
then ge Elbridge Hanecy filed a
petition for an appeal from the deci-
sion. While Mr. Hanecy was making
his argument for the appeal. Judge
McSurely was waiting for Browne in
his court to begin the trial.

When Browne did not appear. Judge
McSurely issued a forthwith capias for
him and declared his original bond of
$15,000 forfeited. When it - was ex-
plained that Browne was still in Judge
Scanlan's court awaiting a decision on
the appeal Judge McSurely ordered
service on the capias delayed.

Browne Surrendered to Sheriff.
The forfeiture of the original bond

meant nothing, as Browne had been
surrendered to the Sheriff when the
application for the habeas corpus writ
was made and had been released on a
new bond. By ordering the bond for-
faited. Judge McSurely showed that he
took no cognizance of the habeas cor-
pus action.

After listening to Mr. Hanecy's argu-
ments for some time. Judge Scanlan
Bald that he would give his decision on
the application for an appeal at 2 P. M.

At that hour Judge Scanlan an-
nounced that he would not grant the
appeal from his decision on the habeascorpus writ. The defense then made
motions for an appeal, leave to file a
bill of exceptions, leave to file an as-
signment of errors and leave to file a
bill of exceptions with the Illinois Su-
preme Court, but all were denied.

Browne and Accuser Meet.
Browne was remanded to the custody

of the Sheriff and taken to the Crim-
inal Court for the opening of his trial.
Charles A. White, Browne's principal
accuser, and Browne met at the en-
trance to the Criminal Court building,
but neither noticed the other.

Before the examination of the venire-
men was started, W. S. Forrest, for
the defense, made a formal motion thatBrowne be discharged from custody.
Judge McSurely denied the motion. Amotion to quash the capias was also
denied. The defense then asked for a
delay until June 20, but that was de-
nied.

While the veniremen were being ex-
amined, a new bond for $15,000 was
signed by Browne.

BLEACHED FLOUR HURTS
Aitro-Feroxi- de in Bread Impairs Di-

gestion, Says Kxpert.

KANSAS CITY, June 7. Dr. Hamil-
ton P. Jones, of New Orleans, Food
Commissioner for Louisiana, resumed
his place today on the witness stand in
the "bleached flour" case now being
tried in the United States Circuit Court
here.

Dr. Jones - testified yesterday that
he had examined bleached flour; that
bread made from it affected its di-
gestibility, and that the greater amount
of nitro-peroxy- de used in the bleach-
ing the more Impairment of digestion.

Dr. Guttav Mann, of Tulane Uni-
versity, New Orleans, testified thatthe nitrous acid used in bleaching
flour concentrated its power on the
10 per cent of the flour which contained
the real food value of wheat. He said
his experiments had shown a great
difference in the digestibility of
bleached and unbleached flour and thatbleaching flour decidedly impaired thedigestibility of the product.

PHYSICIANS URGE" REFORM

Health Department and Fewer Med-
ical Colleges Their Idea.

ST. LOUIS. June 7. A department of
public health and fewer medical colleges
were the chief points urged in the open-
ing address of Dr. William H. Welch,
of Baltimore, president of the American
Medical Association, which convened
here today. Delegates were present
from every state and territory of the
United States and many provinces of
Canada.

Dr. Welch declared
were engaged in the people's task under
the guise of humane crusade, which, he
said, really was inhuman.

"I do not see," said Dr. Welch, "how

any intelligent and patriotic citizen who
has studied the question, can fail to
reateh the conclusion that the Federal
Government should do far more than it
is doing in the promotion of public health
and that such increased activity, proper-
ly directed, would be of incalculable
benefit in saving human life, health and
energy."

The American Association of Medical
Examiners concluded their meeting today
by electing officers and indorsing the
movement for a department of public
health with a physician in the Presi-
dential Cabinet.

Dr. Liston H. Montgomery, of Chi-
cago, was elected president; W. T. Tilley.
Muskogee, Okla., and C. T. Cutting, Se-

attle, T. A. Stephens.
Ganey, Kan., treasurer.

AIRSHIP TOLY IN EUGENE

Whipple S. Hall Will Make Flights
Saturday and Sunday.

EUGENE, Or., June 7. (Special.)
Whipple IT. Hall arrived here this after-
noon with his manager and his Curtiss
aeroplane, in which he will make two
exhibition nights here Saturday and Sun-
day afternoons.

The machine that he will use will be
the same machine that he will enter in
the coming aerial race from Chicago to
New York for the $35,000 prize. The ma-
chine was unloaded this afternoon" and
taken to the fairgrounds, . where a few
trial flights will be made.

Suffragette to Fly With Harmon.
MINEOLA, L. I., June 7. Miss Inez

Mulholland. the Vassar girl, who had
some thrilling experiences in London
last year as a recruit in the ranks of
the militant suffragettes, has accepted
an Invitation to take a trip as" a pas-
senger in Clifford B. Harmon's - aero-
plane. The flight will take place as
soon as Harmon installs a new high
power motor now on its way here from
France. Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who
accompanied Miss Mulholland to see
the flights yesterday, declined an in-
vitation to go along. -

Flight Should Be Eastward.
NEW YORK, June 7. "The airship

races between New York and Chicago
and between New York and St. Louis
should begin at the western end," de- -
clared Wilbur Wright, who was in New
York today to attend a court hearing
in the "Wright injunction suit.

"This is because of the prevailing
winds through or over which the con-
test will take place," he continued.Wright said he had no doubt theflights would be made successfully and
within a comparatively short time.

HAVEMEYER WAS AUTOCRAT

Witness in Trial Permitted to De-

scribe Sugar President.

NEW YORK, June 7. The
trial neared itsclose today. The defense of Charles

B Heike, secretary of the AmericanSugar Refining Company, was nearly
completed today. The case is expected
to go to the jury by tomorrow.

A witness this afternoon was per-
mitted to describe to the jury some of
the characteristics of the late H. O.Havemeyer, president of the AmericanSugar Refining Compar.y. Testimony
has been presented in an effort to showthat Mr. Havemeyer exercised control
of sugar refinery operation down to
small details when he saw fit.

The witness was Edward Foster,
auditor of the sugar company. Hewas asked what kind of a man Mr.Havemeyer was and to describe his
demeanor. . -

"He was autocratic and domineering
and would brook no opposition," re-
plied Mr. Foster.

OPINION IS IN PARR'S FAVOR

Wlckersham Holds Agent Is Entitled
to Sugar Trust Rewards.

WASHINGTON, June 7. Attorney-Gener- al

Wlckersham, in an opinion an-
nounced today, holds that Richard Parr
Is entitled to recover from the Govern-
ment the amount of his claim for infor-
mation given against the sugar
trust.

Captain Ordered to Portland.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,

June 7. (Special.) Captain Terrence EJ.

Murphy has been ordered to Portland to
act as assistant to Major James Canby,
chief paymaster. Captain Campbell King,
First Infantry, has received a leave of
absence of two months.y

School for Deaf to Close.
SALEM. Or., June 7. (Special.) The

annual commencement exercises of the
Oregon School for the Deaf will be held
tomorrow afternoon in the new building
in North Salem. State Superintendent
Ackerman will present the diplomas and
deliver an address.
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QUAKES IN ITALY

00 GREAT DAMAGE

Dead and Injured Are Numer-

ous, and Others May Be

Buried in Ruins.

TROOPS SENT TO SCENE

King and Queen Will Direct Relief
Work Personally Province of

ATellino, Center of Disaster,
Has Suffered Before.

ROME, June 7. Great apprehension
has been caused again by seismic dis-
turbances showing that ' the zone af-
fected by the earthquake shocks to-
day is a vast one, embracing practi-
cally the whole of Southern Italy, as
well as a portion of Tuscany and Ve-nit- ia

to the north.
Some reports estimate the number

of dead at 50, and of injured at sev-
eral hundred. It Is feared that many
are buried in the ruins of buildings
thrown down at Calitri.

The district in which the most se-
rious damage occurred extends for
only about 50 miles around Mount
Vulture, in the province of Avelllno.

This region has suffered much in
the past from earthquake shocks and
in 1851 800 persons were killed.

Government Quick to Act. -

The government has taken hold of
the situation with promptitude and
although the earthquake occurred dur-
ing the night military and civil au-
thorities were soon hard at "work-- giv-
ing aid to the injured, preparing shel-
ter for the homeless and bending their
energies to the of
order.

Premier Luzzattl received word of
the disaster at 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing, less than two hours after the oc-
currence of the quake, and at once
communicated the news to the King.
The latter decided to leave immediate-
ly for the district. He intended to go
alone, but Queen Helena insisted upon
Joining him.

The King thought that this was riot
necessary, as the situation at Avallino
was not to be compared with that at
Messina, where their majesties spent
several days in alleviating the distress
of the people.

Queen Insists on Going.
In reply to the King's protests. Queen

Helena retorted :

"As my presence is necessary at all
festivities it must not lack where the
people die and weep. In the South Ital-
ians suffer. Therefore I must go. It is
my place as a woman and a mother."

The King and Queen were cheered by
crowds at the station as they hurried to
the train and carefully inspected the
medical and other supplies.

As soon as news of the disaster was
received here. Premier Luzzatti ordered
a concentration of the troops in the zone
where the shocks occurred. The Premier
took personal direction of the work. He
also sent the general inspector of health
and a corps of medical men with ambu-
lances to the scene. The Prefect of
Avelllno has sent urgent messages to the
government asking for $2000 for immed-
iate uee.

Money Forwarded at Once.
Premier Luzzattl at once forwarded

$10,000 to the Prefect.
The Minister of Public Works left for

the scene of the earthquake, accom-
panied by the officla's of his department.

The government has decided to ask
Parliament for an appropriation of $100,-00- 0

for Immediate relief.
Damage is reported to have been done

In Salerno, Reggio, Capu, Catanzaro andPaola.
A report received from Avelllno de-

scribed the narrow escape from deathat the hands of a superstitious mob of
a party of American clergymen who
were in the province when the earth-
quake occurred. Some of the panic-strick- en

populace believed the calamity
was due to the presence of the clergy-
men, and attacked the latter with the
avowed purpose of hanging them. Fivepersons were killed In the village of
San Sele, province of Potenza, in thecompartment of Basilicata. Every house
in the village was slightly damaged.

Fatalities are reported at San Sossio,
Chianche, Castelbaronia and San Sele.

The greatest effect, however, was feltat Calltrl. a town of 33,000. There the

to

people were thrown into a panic and
rushed, half-nake- d, through the streets.

Misfortune seems to have chosen Italy
as a target- - While the South has been
afflicted by an earthquake, the vast re-
gion of Sardinia, the largest island in
the after Sicily was
raged today by a cyclone. The
of Lanusei, Tortoli, Ilobono, Elini and
Jersu have been devastated and the
crops, vineyards and cattle .destroyed.

It is believed that many shepherds have
fallen to their fate with their flocks.
The damage in Sardinia is estimated at
$2,000,000.

Hood River Water in
VAN HORN. Or.. June 7. Circuit

Judge W. L. Bradshaw of The Dalles
has Just issued an injunction against
the Hood River East Side Irrigation
Company to prevent it from taking
or using the waters of Neal Creek, and
the East Side fruit growers are without'water for irrigation.

The plaintiff, J. P. Thomsen, claims
a prior right of 30 odd years standing
to 400 inches of water from this creek,
while the irrigation company, vir-
tue of some land holdings near its
Boring mill, claims some Neal Creek
water also.

Xante Editors.
OREGON COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Or., June 7. (Spe-
cial.) M. T. Calef, of Baker City, and
L. C. Rullfson, of Salem, will guide the
fortunes of the Student Engineer, thestudent publication of the School ofduring the next school

You May Have Your Teeth Attended
While Visiting the Carnival

DR. WYTHE'S DENTISTS
Opp. Meier Sc. Frank's 5th-Stre- ct Entrance

Hare secured several of their most expert workmen from our offices In other 011168, that all can have the bene-fit of our unusual introductory prices, for we are determined that every person visiting Portland will know ofDr. Wythe s methods and our ponular prices. , ,

Never, since modern scientific dentistry has been practiced in this country, has it been possible for the pub-lic to secure the services of such skilled workmen in the dental line as at the iresent time, at the offices ofDr. Wytke' dentlnta. FIFTH ST, OPPOSITE MEIEH A FRANK'S FIFTH-STREE- T ENTRANCEWE STAND ALONE for PRICES, and the most skillful work. By the DR. WYTHE METHODSwe are able to give the highest-clas- s work "at prices within the reach of all." So skillful have our dentists be-come that it is a pleasure, instead of a dread to bve your work done in our offices. Our dentists must be grad-uates and licensed In this state before they are allowed to practice in our offices.
A SET OF TEETH THAT WILL BE A CREDIT OUR OFFICE, DOUBLE SUCTION. PATENT-AI- R CHAMBER. PLATES, PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. TO BE MADE THIS WEEK FOR

THE DUALITY OF OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
Beautiful mouths of hundreds of the best people of all ages and in every walk of life are "living witnesses"'of matchless character of the work we do. For some of these hundreds of "witnesses" I myself or one ofmy dentists skilled in the WYTHE methods, have filled decaying teeth and made them sound again. ' For othersnew tootb has been Inserted so cleverly that it could never be detected from those that grew in their mouthsor a tooth crowned that they thought they would be compelled to have extracted. Others have been so clever-ly fitted wU --l.per and lower sets of my Patent Double Suction Teeth as to make them forget the loss oftheir natura. teeth. In every Instance the work has been done in an absolutely painless manner in' a mannerthat I guarantee to give lasting aatinfactlon.
If you want more proof come to our offices and we will 'examine your teeth without charge, show you lustwhat can be done and tell you what it will cost.
Dr. Wythe's plan la to give the public the beat work possible for the leant money, and not to ask pay for thework before it is done. You need have no fear In coming to Dr. Wythe'a office- -, for even If you have an exam-ination, and an estimate is given you. it does not obligate you to have your work done here. We will eladlvlook your work over and advise you what to do.

A Set of Teeth . . $5
22-- K Gold Crown . . . $3
22-- K Gold Bridge Teeth $3
I Am Making a Specialty of Gold

and Porcelain Bridge Work

acrific:

districts

by

TO

the

This is without doubt the most beautiful and lasting work known to dental science. Spaces where one ormore..te,th ha,ve been lost 1 replace to look so netural that detection is impossible. Ask to see sample of thisbeautiful work. No charge lor palnlesa extraction.

DR. WYTHE'S DENTISTS, Incorporated
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. YOU MAY HAVE YOUR TEETH IN THE MORNING AND GO HOMEWITH NEW ONES THE SAME DAY.

Remember the Address, MS Fifth Street, Opposite Meier A Frank's Flfth-Str- e et Entrance.
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year. Both men are juniors and are
in student Mr.

Calef will edit the and Mr.
will act as business manager.

Honor
Wash., June 7.

Before the High School closes
this year, a vote will be taken for or
against the school author

E
GIRLS' and MISSES'
WASH SUITS and
DRESSES

Comprising our entire stock of NEW
GOODS This is our FIRST SEASON
inthis line, consequently there are no
goods nor left-over- s, but only choicest
exclusive styles to go at

ALF
Everybody knows that no exaggerations are ever
permitted in of my For this reason our
SALES are always successful and well patronized.

IF YOU WANT GENUINE, BARGAINS
will do well call early

Mediterranean

Litigation.

Engineers
AGRICULTURAL

Engineering,

to

REASONABLE

INDORSEMENT.

Full
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all

any ads

SEL
prominent activities.

magazine
Rulifson

Students Debate System.
VANCOUVER. (Spe-

cial.)

petitioning

LIN
ities to try the "honor system." now
in practice in Los Angeles schools and
in other cities. A meeting of the stu-
dents was held yesterday, but no de-
cision was reached. The student body
is evenly divided.

Odor of Pigs Offends.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 7. (Spe

A 20-CEN-T TRIAL B

not

for

SALE

ONE--H PRICE

LEADING
CLOTHIER

cial.) Half & ton of pigs of the Cheshirehrp.il nwtv.i1 trulov NnHh.
Express Company from Cleveland.

They to Ander-
son, who lives near The odor
from the young porkers was of such;
strength and that the
agent would the to
taken into the office, but it was left on
the where all passing were

OTTLE FREE
There are no strings attached to this offer. It is not necessary for you pur- -
chase anything. Simply the attached coupon and present at the Stipe, Tay-
lor Drug Company, Morrison street, between Fourth and Fifth, and you will re-
ceive a 20c bottle of this wonderful complexion ABSOLUTELY FREE. It is ,

Guaranteed Preparation, Prepared Under the and
Drugs Act and Contains No Harmful or Injur-

ious Ingredients of Any Nature
"American Beauty Complexion Tonic is a guar-

anteed product. It is alone guaranteed to
contain no harmful or injurious ingredients,
but it is guaranteed to do the work claimed

it. It is a thoroughly antiseptic and sani-
tary preparation.

Unble mished Complexion
Removal Blackheads,

Pimples Many the Un-
sightly Blemishes Caused by

Pores Becoming
Clogged

you

the.
era O.

were consigned Thomas
Vancouver.

volume express
not permit crate be

street,

to
clip

tonic

A Food

Its beneficial effect is instantaneous. Un-
like other facial powders or preparations which
must be used for weeks before any can
be seen, American Beauty Complexion
immediately to the skin that much-sought-f- or

transparency of youth.

Certain combinations produce certain results. The ingredients which go to make AmericanBeauty Complexion Tonic are a combination of distillations, etc., which for years have been rec-
ognized as most beneficial to the complexion. Users of American Beauty Complexion Tonic are
guaranteed, by the use of this preparation,

An
and the of

and of

the of the Skin

benefits
Tonic

imparts

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
When presented at the drugstore of the

Stipe-Tayl-or Drug Co.
Morrison street, between Fourth and Fifth,

it is good for

ONE FREE BOTTLE
American Beauty Complexion Tonic.
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